
'Manifest Destiur. THE MONTROS
As a elooplei,We Arefirm believers in maid-

- st destiny.; te% ht the lawless sense in
blab the term ,is used. but „properly and

belief is . universal•- that
:boil- eited•S•••t-I.:tcs hare before them a bril-
.i•o• t Cutas,•, teltiell, in, `spite of patient obi
,ttteir•ss 'a'id.lre fully realized: Even the lesi

Of our people., • who regard
..:41tiettstering„and lawiftsners. with .sb-
•L'•-veto-te.. look upon t.be expiration _ of This
Vtitla try, in a proper way, inevitable. ,Culta
will some day be ours ; out. when, how;by
whanmean74, through what agency, is veiled

the future—yet• the impression is - no less
tr•roeg. that cube gravitating towards this
Coetinerit; arid thatoer mottdfeatrlotnY is its
lotuses.. it. SO with regard to blexteo the
same feeling prevails. We can't get. rid "or
it or shake it off. It teems to.rbestur destiny
to attract Mexico to Os, •Aid the fate of'

• !Mexico to f4ll within the charmed circle of
Triginfluence. Without Any fixed or definite
plans with regard to that country, a any
tdistinct percepti..n of,the :way. in which 'it
will be accninpi-Ited, - there is nevertheless
the same universal feeling of the-existence of

manifest destiny that wilteventually make
- Mester, 'sours:. The Pacilk Railroad is an-
-ether illit.tration of the feeling to whieb we
refer. Notwithstanding the disagreement as
to the route, the manner ofbuilding the road,
its present utility wed, practicability, yet the
°pinto*: it gene'tal float. at some time there
minim a railroad totbe Pacific,: and that
when and how it it to be bullt his only a
(potion of time. • which

-r

This•kinll of manifest destiny, we
have-attempted to illustrate, arisea-from oar

• national vigor, youth .

and -,hopefulneis.
Nationally, we are as a voung_ man, before
whom thine isit blilliantiutltre. Occasionally
a fear lt,cloiftis our pathway, that .these
bright plospects may be dashed- by di4union,
but yolth and hope closes its ears to the dis-
tant mufteriug4 of danger, And we Tdash for-1

• ward, in the firm belief that our perils are!,
only. imaginary: In fact these, enlarging, ;
improving and realizing - propetties entering 3,
so largely into' our national eharactOr, this
firm persuasion that we have a destiny to
felfill, is one of ourstrongest bonds of Union.
Whenever we begin to consider the work
done and our destiny secomplitelted,when we

cease to look ferward. and cometo count our 1
posseasions we will-reach the ipost dangerous
period in our national history. There-iii a

•

arty in directing the energies of an active
people away fronx the contemplation orcauses
of eectiotral dissatisfaction.

From- manifes`.! causes the united States
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Air4ll INio have upssetaed subseriptims
amounts at this office .crworc theta one' year's
standing must settle th *ante immedialdy,
Or the mai notice mill cOnts,from".a Juatiet
of the leace. longei etaycan ke allowed.

Money may be sent Eg mail thine strfety.for
lehi.eha receipt will Le r turned.'
- Naito:etc.—Hon: 11.
Muter. has apphinted
Deputy for the Masotti
of Ult.:counties of Bra

'Tier' and Sullivan.

M. Phillips, Grand
•rg, li. Bull na his
District composed

'ford, Susquehanna

President Bite.aunt: sent to the
Burns Celebration, in Washington, the
lowing sentiment : •

"Robert Barns—the eblld of impulse and
of genius. flu memory wilt be ever cher-
ished by those wise hare taste to discern and
beasts to 'feel the simple pathos of true
poetry." "

. Inacommunication publiskod in our
columns trio weeks since, taken from th.
Boston Triivelleri in relation to Dr. Coggs...
wail; •Attiphlogistic Salts, the:signature of
OM 'Dr. was atmiiientaltt omitted. The

meSalts for sale at Turr ll's drug, store,,. and
are very highly recommended as a cure for
inflammation of every variety.

CAT' The "Washington Engine Co. No..f,'"
at Suranton&will give' a splendid supper and
ball at Wyoming Tuesday, evening,
February' 22nd. Morgan!. Band will be in
attendance to enliven the festival- With their
excellent tousle, and "good time" is andel-
pai. J. B. Adams, E. 47, of the committee
of arrangements will accept oor thanks for
complimentary tickets for the occasion.

Iktrmarra'alm.cs-raevseMA-GAZINZ.—This
is the ail(' of a new monthly, published in
Philadelphia, by M. Al 31illinette, 14.320
Chestnut street, tit 15 Cents per number, or
81,50 a year. -It will prove an acceptable
periodical to the ladieson account of thefash-
ion plates Mid patterns of divers descriptions
of needlework itcontaint. The reading 'mat:
ter appears to be of an interes•ing character.

; Senate has failed to pass a bill providing for
the construction of the Neill° - Railroad.
After wasting precious-time in- ...unprofitable
debate,the bill was cut down to an-invitation

\for proposals for snaking the road over the
three routes—Northern, Sonthere- and mid-
die—and in this unobjectionable and useless
form, itpassed: Yet no one cansiders this a ,
verdict against a Pacific Railroad, or as an I
e‘idence that it will. not-be built, but merely
a conelusiln—inevitable before the discussion i
commenced-;--that the ,plaris for its consiruc- I
tiou could not be matured at this session of

\ ;

During the discussion of this bill, Senator'
Iverson, of Georgia, holey advanced the idea

• that there should be two roads, Northern.and
Southern, in anticipation of a' speedy-dissoln-
tion Of the Union.; and-following this demon-

•stration'we see the opinion allopted that the
road nitrithecome a cause of weakness, -on;
aectigut of iti teeesovrily sectional location.-
The speech -of lir. Iverson was narrow and
sectional, and ,h is opiniart finds an echo no- •
whets excetit among the disusionists.• The'
other that the cuss
the cause ofalienation, is more than over=
shadowed by'she strontseutiment rtevaihn
aria nesseindiy. of'oonstraoTe,e. ,

- iiiil4Qtesbe-
fore onelsileterminedupon, but that -once'
nettled, an& the manifest destiny of which we'

. Speak, Wiltryise to support. it as a great
and glo ii'cionnl undertaking, - How
theworlisshift•rt?aadeee may _exalts contro-
versy and, sectional feeling, hut-the way
clearlfindicated, said. to work to 'be done

- he accomplishedby that, unite& and
cheerful spirit. Which appteciatea_ the high
destiny of this connuT, and will be stirred up
to it.t borough realisation:Patriot sad Union,
- Ax AtIVAING /NC:Di:yr.—Me bare peen I
told a rich story, itLich took place- at the
jail a fin -nights tezo. Our readers-areaware
that the as Ismp iv frost of thejail is kept.
burning all eight, and the outer door left

- °per. On tit: night in quiertion,. a verdant
youth, from the rural diattictr made a visit to
the borough to are the sights andlake apeep
at the de which itwasnecessary
To- fortify himself xs Fe sundry potations .OEI

. lightingwhisky and other stimulants. Being
rather "ohfuseated,''; when he arrived at the
depot, he seized Lis Carpet hag'and wended Ihis way towards the. `'Libber class" hotels.'After wandering thgingh several of our prin.'

Le las:night up in ..famt of the
W.. 11 ut street. university. Supposing it to I;IA a Luta, lie marched upand rang the bell, i
n hick was duly ansro.DA he the niatialerd,
When oar verdant- friend a sked if be cou!d
get lodgine for:the night, be nes answered
iu the siZ-inativie,..ind was inin?ediately usher-
ed into tee: of ithe small rooms.
rather the worse of wear, for his nights travel,'
be wa- saga enjoying "tired naiute4s :sweet

44... 'THE STARS AID STRIPES, " i*'tbe
title of a new weekly , per, published by.
FSA.NK Lsmitc,at 13. ort-st., l'iew York.
It is a beautifully prlntedr elegantly illestrat-
ed octavo (16 rages) pa!er, well.filled with
choice reading fur.tha mullion. The literary

..

matter and engravings a e all original, and
the enterprise is bound n t only to "take,'
but to/iilaken by those wanting a first-rate
paper. Copies may be bail at Bullard'i News
Office. Call and get a atiecimen copy.

Will the publisher please XI
1 • -......

. •

Pi-reference -to it notice in another
column it will be seen at Mr. Ilvcrutr I
late of this U.S. Navy will ecture at-Academy
Hall this (Thursday) ere tag . The ituhject

should draw good honlie. Mr. rientterk
_ —..1,1e him

irrTitie theeveubig both pleasing_ sad in=
stroctivir. Ile hat visitis:l China and other
Eastern countries, but w .lother he will favor
the audience with a she: h of the peculiari,
tiedof that strange peop e, ire are not in-
formed.

(1,sir The Thiladelphi I Papers say that
"Imlay and Bicknell's IL nk Note Reporter"
is not only the greatest unterfeit Detector

ii

its the World, but the a drier also, as all
others published In -that

,
ity, sib a single

exception—" which is Of o account," have
been merged in it within be last year. Dick-
nelraReporter Las been f r thirty years, over
the whole-ccreinerat, as fa Mar as "House-
hold Words" to the public, and will ever
continue to be an indispensable auxiliary to
success in any business. All new subscribers
are entitled to receive, tut ,extra charge,
a copy of " Imlay & Bic ire Coins of the
World,-a work of great nsinel utility and
artistic beauty-row in.p ass.

. ~

• nIGITT AND Paorer..- I,lleyor* Seim, of
Reading, has issued Orders to the pOlice, of
that city to visit the eatini -and drinking it-.
loons, and whenever minor'sare found loafing

them after 9 o'clock in the evening; to ar-
rest themAnd the proprietors. This is a good
move. ' 13051; have nobusiness at such places
at sate hours of night.--Ifonfgoniery Ledgsi'.

Why arrest minors and perinit Vie majors
to remain I If the objec is to prevent the
contraction of the habit o loafing, strike at
the root of the evil ;- el not at al!. Must
an officer stop to inquire ether a person is
21 -Years of age or not, bet taking him into
custody? Viten loaf, boy will do the same.
If habits o i,llenes are 'mined when in-
dulged in by boys, what rm shall apply to
men of mature age and elspetience who set
the example?

--
-
-4110-41M11.-1/., --..--•-=

Black Lit.
Below we_give a list of

those who wish to avoid
havo nothing to do with th
yen of the Preys will do w
down.

remorer.3ot!tnr. deep." Towards morning,
our country ft.l.-rtd ii‘oke, and commenced
feeling all around Lt.e room for the bell, but
••nary" heils_was there. lie then attempted
t..:.open

'

thud ior, bot no door would . cpetr.
lie then-gare cu'citlated to awaken
rite itead, whir'' !.Taught _fyrth our a miable
f;ienti, John T. "ilanott' isidlord," says the
fellow,'"yout bate got a queer kind of fasten-
ing on this ituoit. irltstl to get out but
couldn't, :row 't want it good stiff gin-
cock-tail, for as rlty:i:s a fish?" He-was
then politely it:formed that - liquor was not
sold on the. premises.' "Why," eafs the.

--noucoryman, thodlYht it was a first dais
%I never would 'hare . put up with

- you." The gentleman- was taken down a
peg, when told that, be.WWI in the Dauphin
.nounty jail. lie left the premises a sobs(
tivin.--Hurrisfittrg kilript.

Prof.CharleaWhitney-4
hails from Brooine county,

.i4bn S. Dye—Broker an
Wall:itreet, New York.

lira. H. -Envood, Sr. 0
New 'York.

JzFriv:soltAk Ina F:u~Lw—T6e miter. .
„.

• i• f the Declaration utludependenes was.- pas-
., vonktely fond of fiddling, and. is said to hsye
,•-excelled in --playing. upon that lestrument.

12
'le 1779 his fatuily mansion ear barn lan

Jetiarsoa used tr O tell, in aster years, wit glee,
an anecdote connected with the fire. e was

. absent from home when it oecured; and -a
*byte arrirWl out\ofbreniL, to inform him- of
the dilater. After learning the_ general de-

G. W. Graham, 31. D., 11
PLiiadelphia'Pa.

Rev. C. li.l3urnerf, New 1
There ankseeeral others

at present hesitate to place
have given them notice of
so, and unless they comply
to settle their accounts and
reference as to their integ
aili appear in a' week or
receive a copy of this paper
marked, wilt understand tha
call."

smelt, and "advise
'reg swinsited, to
tn. • Our breth-

LI to note' them

a:ruction, heenquiied, -Lbw. were none of my
book-s saredt:"maaaa," sas tho
1-bwl we saved defiddle." - •

yelling lectitier—-[Nair York-
Publishar ; 70

Jr., Brooklyn,

otk. , ----,'

whose names 'we
in the list. We
r intention io do

111 ith our request
give respectable
, t̀heir names

wo. Those who 1with this "notice
this is our "last, 1

AoNSW Soppers—Ows of
rii —churelles ist Columbia,.oitio, is. bupplieJ
with Arnierespectable parlorer near itsentreamer
vi here once a mouth .or oftener, the members
of the congregation meet is a social oink
have a good. supper, and enjoy each ether's
smiles and conversation to the fullest extent.
A tax ham each attendant provides' for the
exptagg and gives a largs- sum annually for ,
time support ofthe church.. At Coluitibus, in 1
the tuirch to wLich ~tre 060 ii7its-
ft: it! n out vg,:i

Should any ofthose whit),
or maylisee is the above
we will do them justice mi.
enibte ,astodo so.
protecting the public from
wish to injurirnene who Ini
%Lk ri unatc.

we have i'plaeetl
• feel airgrieved,

• as they will
in

ietriatition, but
be fewest or

6410pilb,Altion."
The term "Opposition;' 'applied to the

enemies of the pNehocratie party, is quite as

appropriate Is soy that could be selected ;

and; in feet, is As only one that could ap-
ply to them-Jutting any two suoNtssive politi-
cal campaigns, as they iuvarharly change
their:aerie on the eve of each and every im-
portant-glee:title, for the pyrpoies of avoiding
the disgrace. attached to their late career,
mounting a pew bobby in the place of the
old see, and eta ;thing such weak miaded vo-
ters es are always tickled with whatever ap-
pears novel, and are misled' by shallow pre-
tences. To beitr a respectable party name
they are unworthy; as well might one at.
tempt to stains! the rations products of the
harn-yard,- whiCh spring up atmidnight,only
to disappear before the morning sun, giving
place to a hewprop of fttngi, whose marvel-
ous appearance and rapid development is
peiy equalled by its own otter uselessness,
'Mid immediate ma satireseeibilatieu. Tire
"opposition; eamtnifish nothing, attempt
nothing; like the dog in the manger, they
only growl at others. They take no part in
the- legislition for the management and de-
velopment of the Republic; their only work
is to oppose whatever may be ka woe/dell by
theparty of the Constitution and the Union.

far is this habit indulged in, that the first
and only response to • proposition in our

legislatire halle, is, in substance, "we object;"
and when the Democracy have' prepared a
bill upon any subject, instead of aiding to

'mature it inthe best possible form for the
good of the whole country, their whole force
is spent in offering some nugatory amend-
meat, in bewailing the imaginary wrongs
of some section or locality of the country, or
in violently denouncing the brightest lights
of free government. If we trace the history
cfpolitical patties fur a long series ofyear, ;
we invariably find the gallant; untiring De-
moomcy; devising and executing plans for
elevating our 'free Republic to herpresent
proud position; as the noblest government in
existence, and the opposition, hanging like rs
mill-stone about the neck of progress, waling
against reform in its-every phase, always at-

, tempting to revive some exploded dogma of
the past, and at each stride of progress, pre-
dieting the certain "ruin" of the country, un-
less their puerile counselsare allowed to pre-
veil. The statute book bears ample testisno-
,ny to -the feet -that the Democratic party—-
the only true People's party—has ever been
the agent to-iniginate and develop measures.
of progress, a bile the opposition have done
one thing only,—opposed everything, Truth,
principle and 'consistency are _alike dim-

! gelded in their rage for combating the De-
mocratic party. They Late not sufficierit
sagacity to discern whether a •eseesure may
not prove popular, bat instead of this, tt is

1 their custom; after Danioeratic doctrines have
become the settled policy, to impudently as-

! sert that they were; if not the originators, at

least warm advocates of the measure I As au
instance of their -reckless inconsistency, we
refer to the faCt that while contlnually howl-

i.-
States, they are now u-ing

1i every effort to prevent the admiluion of Or-
egon into the Union, though her skirts are
free from so much as the taint of the South-
ern ihstitution. 'Yet in a few years they will
assert that they were- the special guardians
of that now inchoate State, and did much to
save her from the "ravenous jaws of the
hoUnds of slavery."

Let them hereafter be knosin-bv tf.-e term

Compliment to the Democratic
Party..

Mr. Waah&urn, of Maine, one ofthe lead-
ing and most notedRepublicans in tie House
of Representatives, in his hat violent and
sectional spriecb, passed the following ,toikl-
rttoent -to. the Democratic Party. He said 3 :

-"Let us, Mr. Chairman, learn wisdom from
our °mensal& Look at- the Democratic
party and note its policy. It hail held pos-
session of the Government, with abort inter-
ruptions,for more than 'a ijuatterdfacratary;
not 'Weans° it has been Always right, bet
because it has been lawny& earnest and
has dared to trust itself. It his never paid
court to its opponents, or stopped to specu-
late upon theft *rashness and divisions ; al-
ways bold and uncompromising, it has never
oubted its own sufficiency, and invincibility

and so it has ever been a mighty Power in
the land."

• Mr. IVasithisrne, nith-all Iliabitterness a-
gaitntt- it,had to confess that no other politic-
al ouganizstion, stood by its principles so
bravely and unflinchingly as the Democratic.
party.

_

Fa rasters, Hid 8 of Pena.
We hate received tire appended circular

from the-President of the Institution, with. a
request to giro it a place in our columns :

"The officers of runny County. Agricultural
Societies have omitted to= nominate candi-
dates for admission to this School ;. whilst I
many others desire to nacre a greater num-
ber than their ratio of population ,entitles I
them to. Our§harter enjoins, net us the
observance of thia principle, and ,we desire I
to coa.ply with it if recommendations be
made to us. If tire officers of County ,
Societies do nut make nominations on or be- I
Aire the 1011 of Febraary, when the School
will be open for instruction—we will admit
the surplus of other Counties or those who
are reeommended to us by individuals, if
such possess the necessary qualifications. In
the mean time individual applications sill
be received. Applicants must be IG. years of
age, and qualified by a knowledge of reading,..!
writipg and arithipetic, grammar and geo-
graphy to a degree, emflicieut to qualify a
boy to continence a coliegiste education of
the highest grade. it has been deemed std-
yisable to defer for the present the arranges
me_nt of the studies of the higher classes..
Among the studies fot the first • and second
year will tts the following t—Phjsical Geo-
graphy. Map-drawing; Orthography, Elocu-
tion, Composition, Declamation, -English
Grammar; History, Rhetotic, Arithmetic,
mental and written, ittel its application to
business, Algebra, Geometry and theirappl!-
cation to...Mensuration and construction. The
Natural Sciences including Botany, animal
and human Physiology, Chemistry, -Geology,
Eutomology, Natural Philosophy, including
Mechanics.. Toe principles ofSoilitnd Plant
Culture, Farm Management and the applica-
tion of Science to all branches of rural
eeononty:

All students will be required to perform
every description of labor necessary at the
Institution, whether on the farkin the shops,
orat or about the College buildings, and
three hoursofactive labor may be required
eeoh day, but no more sunless upon 1101134/

special exigency. All kinds of labor ,will be
equally honored.

One hundred dollars, paid in advanceishall
be the charge for tuition, boarding, washifigi
fuel, light, end text books, for each session of
ten months.

Students should Wr", beside their ordi-
nary apparel, comfortable clothing; suitable
f. r farm work to be worn only %Viten et

T`rlss••ll..l 1b41,r0,14 VAS. iIZA guia..:4:4,
for the present the Institution will be under
the charge of Wm. G. Waring, as general
Sopelinteudent and Professor pf Agriculture
and Ilorticulturc ; J. T. Whitman, Professorof Natural Sciences ; Samuel Baird,Professor
of Mathematics ;.• and R. C. Allison, Professor
of Englidi Literature.'

All communications Rill be addressed to
WM. a. WARING, Gen. Supt.

Farm School P.O.
Centre Cou nty, - Pen n'a.

"Opposition ;" by that name we may always
know what to expect from' them. The mis-
sion of the Democracy shall be—as it ever
has been—to carry furwaid dotwork ofsulk-
ing the shackles of ignorance ski tyranny
-from the mind lof man; and our pres4bnt foes,
under various forms and self-a.suined titles,

I shall still. utter, unheeded, their silly protest,
!

.

•

Murderers Dlaybarted.
Thirteen of the gang known in Baltimore

as the 8a14.5. arid•Btooti Ttibs, all of whom
have been tried on an ft -nit.on ...intment for murder,
were found not,guilty and discharged on ,the
4th instant, in the Circuit Court of Baltimore
count•. The following is a part of the testis
away which was given by one of the wit-
nesges on the trial

.TuosßS ELDER'S Thertsroriv.—Remembers
the day on which Jourdan was killed; was
at the Fifth Ward polls; saw an omnibus
codte up; it was loaded with men; they got'
out sbd compelled all Democrats to leave the '
poi's; they rallied under the name of "Babes;"
had mudrets, pistol and cutlasses; they alto ;

-gore short pieces of icon in belts at their ,
sides; these they called "knoeWuvrn.rand-;
drag-auts;" they started rot the Eight Ward,;
and *ben they got as tarts, the Gray's armory
the firing commenced; saw two men whet-
ting their revolvers against 'each other as a
butcher,would a knife; 'fobs asok wis one
of these men ; thefd sins also-tparty At'the
F:f:h. %Var.! Who. went 6! the name of "Rose-
buds ;" they stumped witnesses Met so much
that his toe nails have never been in Their
right place since; they also "elbowed wit-
nes* until he went into Mr. Rees' far: shelter;
has been living in the Fifth Ward for ten
vests."

sar A misunderstanding seems to exit in
relation to the rent Pale of the property. cf
li. C. Burgess, by -the-Sitet iff. . Many older-
stand 'that his house and lut was sold by
&lersrs. Guttenberg, Rosenbaum & Co., fur a
debt of ten dollars. This Is an error. 'The
note upon Which :the. writ of sale was issued;
had beets,tionght by other parties, who also
owned heavy judgmentsagainsttheproperty,
to Satisfy whihlt, it was sold. Thu!, the
name of Messrs. G., R. sir Co. was used in the
advertiiement of sale,but they had noagency
or iuterett in the matter ; while the name of
the real prosecutor was covered by tte tent(

"others : '

For the Democrat.
"Prosicription."

Eorrox t I notice in the last issue of
your paper, th:it some person is complaining
very badly shunt "NLOSCUIPTION." He says:
"I-know a school in the very midst of us"
(evidently meaning the Sorg. County Normal.
School) "at the daily exercises of which, if a
Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian or au Epis-
copal clergyman be present, be is invited to
lakes part in the same, but if.a Universalist,
orhis brother in the ministry come he must
not le allowedl to nay s Word.", He lays:
"his feelings have been burl more than once
by these things," Were the above statement
true, we would not blame our friend for com-
plaining; and when he is fully informed
about the matter he will, quite probably,
cease to complain. He is in an error about
any partiality being shown to the clergymen
of any denomination, at this school.

The case of :he "Ilosebild3" above terretred
to, having been iiubintttel to the jury, vet=
diets were renderer-fmot

Our respw.ted friend and fellow citizen,
Rev. A. 0. Warren, a Universalist, ban been
in at the morning exercises a great many
times, and haS been invited to participate
oftener dips any minister of other denomina-
lions;"" berweveri a few times he has not been
invited to partipate, but not in consequence
of any disrespeet to km or any of his friends.
It was only bedsuse he had been invited so
many,times to'Perform-the duties ofanother
that it was feared' tbat it might be irksome
to him--and iisldeferenes to bid feelings he
was not called on. Perhaps it 'has been on

tlesesome of tir.tatdoint that our friend hashes , t, and inbibed the idea,ormimo-soarrn ." When our Mend reads, this- I
hope will 'feel letter. For the truth of
the stiteuient, be is respectfully referred
dot e titv. 6., 0 'Warren: K. Curs"! *A

hIPRISONMENT FON. DEBT INRII9VIC Ismorn.
—To the Rhode Island Legislature,- notice
has been given, of an intention to introduce
is bill abolishing imprisonment far debt. The
Providence Journal says earnestly
hoping that the really humane dials ofthe
honorable gentleman maw be crowned with
entire succeis, we fear that the barbarous
statute has too many hienda to be overthrown
at this session of the General Assembly."

Nzwertmcst
Gazette has commenced the publication of a
"midnight edition," to be sent off ow the
night train-of the Little RAThrowd,- thus
gaining a full day in the transmission ofteas
to the eastern ' .

Affairs In
Leavenworth, Jan. 10, '59.

The politic" cauldron which has been
quiet so lo tbie Territory has_ again
moms DMA& ' Gni good friends
at the Esat, ewe. MassaGreeley kCo
having given the command thatKauai must
bleed still mon. the bandagei have been Ac=
ooldingly removed,and her eventide are once
more exposed for the -Sympathy of the -public.
Bleeding Kepear is too good a card to be
thrown aside just at present, as none other
so potent can be found for the- campaign of
1800. Montgomery eta- his band, the
vicinity of Fort,Scott have again been order-
ed into the 'field, and murders and robberies
are again tiro order of the day in that vicini-
ty. It it well know!' here that politics, so
far as the people of Kansas are eoneetrud,
have nothing to do with the preseqt move-
ment, for free State men suffer from thebanda
of the banditti, as well as those who held -to
the pro-slavery doctrine. -

The Grand Jury that indicted kontgdniery
Were comPosed, with duo eiftptitin, of free
B:att 'rnelr. These fetes show ti at the
leader's—Montgomery and Brown—are not
actuated by political motives,.ftirther titan
they 'are paid interested politicians to keep
up theexcitement in Kansas for the benefit
of political parties.

A greater ret of desperadoes was never col-
lected in any new country than is now as-
sembled in the counties ofLinn and Bourbon.
Almost- every horse that is stolen in Kansas,
and every horse thief, are tracked to that
part of the country. They, have extended
their depredations into Missouri, and the
real danger Vibe apprehended now, is that
Missouri will call out her militia, and that
they may in retaliation cross into KAMA and
come in conflict with the authorities of this
Territory. The federal authorities cannot
stand still and see this movement without
stepping into evert the.danger. 'When all
parties are in the field, what a splendid op-

: poitunity will offer fur an appeal to the sym-
pathies of the country for "bleeding Kansas,"
invaded by the myrmidons of slavery and
downtrodden by the iron:heel of federal des-
potism I It must be acknowledged that this
is a bold and magnificent game far political
supremacy, and one that may win, unless
properly managed by . the "powers that
be.

That they.are on the qui vire is qutte evi-
dent, as Coi. Sumner arrived at Fort Leaven.
worth last.evetting, post haste from St. Louis.
The gallant -Colette' has had much experience
in the 'Kansas t•oubles,and no better selection
could have been made for the present emerg-
ency. There not 'over one regiment of
troops in this Territory, but that will e_
sufficient to maintain the peace.— Correr
spontienee of tLe N. r Herald.

Patca.3. oorrespordent at
Great Salt Lake, to give an idea of the price
of living there, furnishes the following rates
of "twill" charged by the merchants of thkt
(its t

groceries—Tun, 3 Dalt.rA per p, u d ;

sugar, 65at0c per pound *; candles, moulds,
isaBo,per pound ; citron, 1 Dol. 250 per
pound ; 1 Dol. per porund; dried
apples and peaches- 60c per pound ; 'green
apples, 3 bid. per dozen eemmon vold.ky,
8 Dol. per gallon ; sinegar, 6 Dol. ptr gal-
lon ; common Maderia wine, 12 Dot : per gab.
Ion; cognac brandy, 19 Dol. per gallon;
molasses, 8 Dtil. ,per gallon ; canned- fruits,
3a4 Dol. per can ; butter, 1 Dol. per pound ;

cheese 75c per pound; pork, 60c per pound;
beef, 151.20c per pound ; flour, 12it15 I)o'. pr
barrel ; wood. 18320 Del.'pei cord. .

Dr,' Gooch—Bleached shirting muslin,
45a5Qc Jur yard ; domet.tio checks, 40c per

per yard ; common calicos, 40.150 c per yard;
flannel, red and white, 1 Dol. 25c a 2 Dol.
per yard ; coarse satinets, 2:42/ Dol. peryard;

I,common cloth, laid5.1)ol. per yard ; rtwi-
! noes, 21113 Dol. per t and ; linen, lka2l D. I.

per yard ; common 5i1k4,21.4 Del. per yard;
common delaine, 1811 Dol. per yard ; men's
coarse hoots, 12 Dol. per pair ; fine do. 20

' Dol. per pair ; gum shoes 3x31 per pair;
ladies gaiters, 5 Dol. per pair ; common ir.-
grain carpeting, 3:.4 1)01. per yard. -

Wages:here are about, the sidle rls le the
States ; so you can judge Ito* the common I
people make their ends meet.

' 7 :MUTILATED bas sjUAt been 11i -

covereif Itsf, there i% a gnanti!)- of gold coin
in eirculatip.u which is not of the requ'red
weight, fivi•dotiar pieces weighing nineteen
roim lee. than the coin ought to weigh,

tile:malls. ;he criin.is that which is coined,
at the mint. But the fraud is rirprrated in
the followitig ingenious manner : fhe coin is
Owed on a lathe and made to revolve. A
keen nerrbw chisel is sot against td-e edge,
and as the coin revolves Abe chisel turns out
the inside of it anti penetrates nearly to theLcentre, leaving but two thin shellsots:it were,
connected at the centre., The cavity is then
filled up with base metal, the Coin is milled
over again and the edge galvanized, showing
asperfeet a specimen ofwork in Nod as was
ever conceived or executed. Another mode
ofmutilating coin, which we see is coming
into practico,is to punch a ho!e in t 1 8m orfile
oilthe edges. These practices are of course
obvious to nny person who chooses toexamine
coins presented. The way to stop this prnc:.
tice is far every shop-ixeepef and dealer of
every kihd to reject all coifis which have
been fittitilated in the least degree.—fhis
would leave such coins lin the hands of pe.:
f*tis whoa were guilty of the Mutilation, and
be an effectual bar to the rascality" which
was meant to' be practicekby the clipping.

'he prisoners were then-;lldischarged, and TILE toAUT,T TF.. MARIE CANAL-4110 Go-Immediately left fur the cityin an omnibus, .

with au American 11a111in .vernor or Michigan has sent a special .mere'

I seto the Legislature, accompanied by aHow TO DETECT1
g.go

COUNTERFEIT Noves.—The! report of the Doan! of Control of theSeta Ste:Bauk Note Reporter of Mess's. Imlay & Bick- •-"Maiie Canal, which sets forth' the value ofnell, gives the following instructions fol.-the that avenue of traffic,. •The Go+ernor in r‘detection of counterfeitbanknotes. It says commending a sufficient appfopriatiou tothat there are one or more human figures on complete the canal work, remarks :
every bank note. Examine one of -these j "The mineral #essith of the region border-carefully and fully • take notice of the hair, ing upon Lake Superior must find an outletthe faci, the eyes, the nose, the hands, the through this Canal. There is he pfospeet ofclothing; then, comparing these different obtaining any farther assistance from the_features in the genuine note' with the same in General Govertsrbent. Should any accidentcounterfeit, and, nosing the lifference, you occur by which the canal woelti be closed,will perceive that in the genuine the hair will the busineseofLake Superior would becomeresemble that of it well dressed head—in the stagnantoind the lose to the capitalist* whocounterfeit, it - will kook "as though it have invested their money in that region,couldn't help it;" the "eyes" will be eyes would in two sessions alone, amount to mere"that speak" in the one case, and "tyro titan a sum sufficiently large to ptit this workclumsy dots," in the other. After , one full beyond all risksof accident. During thecamper:son of this kind is made, you can dis- session of 1855, only fo`ur thousand six bun-tinguish the difference between n genuine and dred and forty-three tons of copper and Irona counterfeit note, almost as easily as you can, passed through this canal, the, products atell a black man from a white one.. our mines, while in the past session forty

thousand five hundred sand seventy-six tons
have passed through it. • Here is a tenfold
increase of husiness in the past four years in
these articles alone.

DANIEL WEBSTAIL—Iieu. Mr. Dwight; of-
ficiating ciergyman et the North Congrega-
tional Church, in the course of his ser-
mon on Sunday- evening last, related' the
followingstrikinganecdote of the " man ofgiant mild!' Upon entering 'church oneSabha& Nertitog, $ Mendremarked sneering-
ly, "Hr. Webster, you worship where t 6
doctrine of 'One inthree, and three in One' is
upheld!". "Tify friend," replied Mr. Webster,
neither you nor I understand the arifkmetir
of !trams."

Wansikee LOcisnab fr'ie's iits Egypt. . 1 lisiporMaiii to lean —isileit.l.4or.Cheese.
Olathe 'railroadbetweenkeittudris(Egypt) ! luau's Piligs!•er!Pore4 /1 Conic/his toChecie-

and Stlett,re4ntly finished, there aie four lo- ! mart, Nefiro'rl.: City. The combination of in.
madecOvet—two Of them of Englidi manufac- , gredients ,jn these Piths -ire theresult ofa long
tare, and the other two were bulkat the Than. I and eittenalve practice: They are mild in their
ton, Works in-Maszetchneetts. It seems that ,

.operation,andcertain in correcting all irregular!.
the•Pasha'a ears are open to flattery, and the ties,painful mecstruationsiremoving all obstruc-tn,gliih engirieera, through their consul, nee lien . •s, whether from cold or otherwise;headaelre„
every means.to get rid of the American engi-

init ainthe at toe pdahon ofthe head,disturbedi ' 'd 1 •
•

neer.. They -were told by the railroad corn-
s eep, which nrise from interruption ofnature.pang that the engines would not be used, and ; TO MARRIED LADlES,these Pills are invabtheir services would not, be needed-. The ex-1

cam for hauling them,up was that thee were , uable, as they will bring on the monthly period
noletrong e..ougl.-haul .h heavy trains. ! with regularity. Ladies who have been disap-

One of the Americanengineer-, getting an I pointed in the use of other pills, can plane the
Opportunity to speak with the Pasha, told. utmost confidersto in Dr. Choeseutan's Pills do-
him he would haul as manyloaded Care as ing all they are represented to do.
would reach form one end ofNOTICE.—They shouldthe road to the 1 . . not be used during
other.- Accordingly ; seventy-five heavy load- , Pregnancy, aamiscarriage would certainly te- .
ed cars-t hey(which was all could muster.) ;suit therefrom. •

Warranted purely vegetable, and free fromWere put in a train, the Pasha's own car at-
anything injorinus to life or health. Explicititched, and the whole were taken through to

Suet a distance of 200 miles, in twelve hours, , directions, which should be read, accompany,
makingatopagea for fuel and water. The ' each box.- Price $l. Sent by mail On enclos.
Pasha exclaihred, in Egyptian, L-God is great, I ing $1 to any authorized agent.

.

but s-Yankee is very near perfection?' -On 111:--11.: HUTCHINGS,
• • 165 Cleam.4rs-V, .A..e-York,his return, he dischared. the English -engine !

• General Agent for .the Uniteft States, to whom
drivers, and new uses the Taunton engines al. : all Wholesale Orders should be addressed.
-together. _ _ __,.._.

.
.

, Dr. J. W. ISMAN, Tunkhannock, and ABEL
—re-a. -ii•--' --a— !•

• TURRELL,,Montrose, Agents. ~ .
.

jan2o lyItiVE WE A DEMOCRAiin PARTY AMONG i:Si
••—,•••.Ihis question is prontptly asd well answer- ' raIOrX2I7I=LINII. .

ed in the following parigraph, from the Buf- Air. BENTLEY. late of the United.States Navy,
fide Poste . ! respectfully announcesto the Ladles-and Gentle.

"Some of the blatant 'Opposition and • men of•Montrose. that he will deliver a lecture
falsehearted Democratic prose's of the court- at the Acadr:my Hall, on Thursday evening Feb.
by ara tickling their readers by propoundingl diary 10th. Subject— ,
the above interrogatory. Children are said to I TIMEll 4:20C311.412%Te'
lartpleased -with a straw, even, and• so we sup :- Mr. Bentley will speak of the Phenomena of
pone we (night 'not to epOve the Opposition ; the Ocean, the Inhabitants and P duodena of

of the meager crtfinhe of coinfort worded i the Ocean and the Mysteries of 4b Ocean. •L,them in this innocent pastitni. They will • alnecture pill commence at 7 o'cl ck. Admix.

find out when the ballot-boxes are closed. in !
eTie2k sac tsertfo sbe had at the Post Otte° and at A.

18'60, thal, therein a DeMocratic party among N. Bullard's Book Store.
us, and a sucitessful one too. The glorious. •-

- -
- .

past history of thia_countrY is but a record. of I libitoway's Pills.—Persons whose or-
; eupation confines them to a etoopiug or-sittingthe triumphs of thelDemocratic party. It has

it irody eetitipiled the •,00.vereetertt by the rater:, talt zsi t; invariably itsuffer (from irregu-

Drifted States 'three-fourthsof the tiara during 1eVatirey. cholera qmolebl;:,alti e-iin a di'cliOillie,P e'it tei.Thte
its existence, and we venture the, Pieketien ; disorder., •which invariably blforten life as well
that-it will continue todo so. Smelting. the !MSrender it'unenjoyable, may be uniformly cur.
ignominy heaped upon itby hie:Cape:tat and ! ra'l by a-courseofllollotray'eittentintabloPilis,and
deslgning Dien—outfit ing the assaults of ! their recurrence may ba prevented in al! time to

open enemits and secret 10e41—:he Dom_ , come, by occasional doses .of the same povrer.

cultic will, in I SGO, take the field 'Mehl. ti.e ' lel ,vegetable alteratioven. ,No i _ oneengaged in

banner of its time-honored princip'es, and, ! any 14...d. ntnry :mum' ittoudever be witnont
.

despite the tiOwlings-of itsadversaries, it will ; thePals[llow I.• •
_

again achieve victory. Ack nowled gismot:-..-.The anbieribers
- - .-,4.-ais.-r--, -- tender their sincere thanks to their friends for

REV. DR. Est:cum—The fev.Dr.Beecliet their very pleasant visititt the pareonSge of the
some years *pee, was going borne oneimight Presbyterian church' in Brookijn,on the 2d inst.,
with a volume of an encyclopedia under less and their generous donation. in goods mad money;

to the rotintmof severitylve, dollaand asoarm, when lie saw a small atothnl standing to the
in
gentleen and In-fas whors:presided l:01

in his path. , The Doctor knew that it was a. committee of-arriwrements. for the efficient and
skunk, but very imprudently hurled a book acceptable mannerin whiff! they performed their
at him. The skunk, as might have been 'ex... duties. White thhs' remembering their mine
petted, opened his ba.teries with a - return of in temporal things may they receive abundant
fifes so well directed, that the divine Was spiritual blessings iiiom ,heir own soul s,'
glad to retreat. When he arrived 'homes; . WM. 11. ADAMS,
his Mewls could scarcely- come near him._, ~..

..
M. A. ADA Mt4i.

•

and his clothes were so infected (that he was It.'"•kli".• !. eh. 3'l 16- 56-•. . .
obliged, to bury them. . Asoknolvtedgerseut.--M rand Mrs.fferrY

. Some time after this, some one publi -lied a A. Riley tender their innst, grateful ackuowledg-
pamphlet, speaking very abu.ty le. of the ,11101 N to their many friends who favorer! theirs

withtheir presence and I•beral freewill offeringsworthy doctor, who was asked, 1\ hr don't • the -afternoon and eviming of ‘Verlire.stav,
puyoupublish a book; and put Lim -clown at 'Pelf. 2d. The occasion V;Ill ever he rentenliei.-

once." _llia reply WAS prompt and w's‘'. ' ' ed by them as One prominent mid tlie bright
"Sir, I have learnt better. Some 'yertts ago „,.,,,es of their experieners :AS W.ll as for its
I issued a whole quarto volume hritinst a tr uly 'delightful 'twin! character, as for its mi•
skunk, and I got the coast of it. I never Waal benefit. A• more timely donation snuld
mean to try time experiment again.". not have helm made, and in amount far siirpas.

, ..sing any offernier vi ars. They feel themselves
NEW COL: iiTERTRITs.—Tho counterfeiting under greatly increasedobligations. Words can

fraternity are losing no time. They issue ' but very Inadequately express the emotions thee
new notes is fast as the old been get into (Its- cherish. They duty .appreciate the promptingi
repute, and sometimes fasteft *The p hoto. ; ofgenerous hearts in these expressions ofta,_

. lion and in these suhst:,ntial tokens of kindness,graph is now acs yard to %hit coreduetable grea_tly cheered and en-
success for cop} big. bank note's. - Fives thus • c hLr 'a' i gtt b'i:,eii: irwt.'.ls,o.Frllt4Slinr:!l-14740444414tItter&inic''' Iliac I They desire also to take the present opportir-iwroarti-urro-' par, pnottery to express t.tre4 es;
are said to be so nicely executed as to deceive ; lle'ition t, those chid frien d., who

y
recently

ns "r "pry.tthose not seen stemtslto-bandle such trash: i termed !beer With a Sewig, Al:whine. star tile
Among the altered Mites lately•put out are , rielrest of Heaven's favors rest upon and ribile
'the fullowing—Twenti •s on the Bank ofNora, ! with them all. 1r it be wore Wessed to give than

; to receive, then is theirs indeed a rich experienceAmesies, New York; lives on C tmdetis Bask
of New Jersey; Tens on Bank 4C:cream Eike, 6' l''''''" l"B.- -

. a -

N. Y.; awl Twenties on Merchants'' Dank_ .TEACHERS' INSTITUT AT GI. BENG.New York. Tnm;re will be a 'h.:iders' Insititute held in
tile Lorlersville'SeSooi !Wise on Friday (even.:

, log) and Saturday, the 1I th and • 13th of Feb.,
: 1849. '

1 h e ffistitive will open with a pnblie leetura
,by Prof. J.-F. atiddarri. t n the evenin g of Fri.
day,,the 11 inst., at 7 o'clock, p. in. •

.t The Institute will .continue thiongliont the
day on' Saturday, imminerteingat 9 slack, a. tn.

We earnestly urge all the teachers of the
township to he present during .all the exercises,
and have with them as many of their pupils :L4
!hex can persuade tai attenil. s -
\ We desire to see Mi.seti deltion, Scudder
Ellis, and Messrs. Knapp. Reach, Rogers and
Case, ad there with a good representation of
each of their respective richoota.

We iddi to ice all" the direetor's of the 'di:4.tract present. The people, too, are ClatfleAJV in-
vited to-come in and -see tor thetorielvess"

The teachers trf adjoining districts are also ht-
xited to attend. •

Some• of the friends will please gee that at..
rangements are made for lighting the houseon\Friday evening. , B. F, TEWKSBURY, •

. ,
•-• • County Superintendent.daintreise, Pa., Feb. 8111, 18!19.—w1.

0.• The .P.ttston Bank is likely to go it.-
to operation it last. Mr. Sanderson, of
Scranton, Ittt.s.!cured the co-operation
Vermont banker and .capitalist, who au-
v:mces funds, and Eomethinf, pr er 01.1,000 iu
gpocie is on deposit itt. too Wyoming 13ank,
as‘it foundation for the'Pittaton Bank. 3lr.
Sanderson has gone to-Ilarrisburg_ to takeout .
the:charter .--Scraaton Rep.
--

• unettord Poll, its: •

Dartforcl,,ct:, Feb. 7.
F;fteen hundred Democrats assembled here

tonight, and repudiated the entire proceed-
ings of the meeting of 'Flier:flay night; turned
Julies L. Strong, who denounced the Ad-
ministration nt that meeting, out of the St-tie
delegation, and appointe I W. W. Eaton in
his place. 11.. s detions were, aiopted
log the Adminigration,

Curcstm, Feb. T.—Henry junipertz," ho
brut been-on trial for the last ten days for tte
mutder of Sophia Werner, whose remain-,
were-packed up in a bailie!, and found in the
Hudson River Railroad Depot- about a year
since, has been emit ioted of the crime. lira
counsel lasi nutdo an applicavon fur a new
trial. . ,

Notiee.--thp Sin.coeh3nna Asaneirition ofUnireraihnts-wlll.hold a Conference at Menton
renter, Luzerge,Conotv, Feb. I(hh and 17th. A Il•
aru.incited to attend-and enjoy with u 4 the gen.
vral fra4:: A. O. WA RR F:X. Shindintr Clerk.

GROVER AND BAKER'SAnsians' I.llcii SC-Hool.—The Alloghenv
county Agricultural Society has donaleil
#5OO to this institution for the prese nt year.
Nine young men ar'e to leave Pittsburg on the
13th inst., to enter the ltit class in this in-
stitution.

CELEBRATED'AMILYIEWIiOMACHINES,
4pa ltrlndletty, New YorksIS summer street. Boston,730 chestnnt.st, Philadelphia,
137 BoUluteme.ot, Ilaltimore, •iSS Westrennin*. Cincinnati.

A New Stilep-Pride $5O.PIT A bill is pending before the Venn's
Legislature creating a new Judicial District,
to be compered of Lehigh and Carbon coun-
title—detaching Lehigh .from Northampton
and Carbon from Wayne, Piic and Monroe.

This machinesetts from two spools,as pnr.rhased from the stoic., rrquiring no rewindingtf
thread; it Hems, Fella, Gathers, end Stitches in
a superior style, finishing each seam by its own
operation, without recourse to the handneedle,
as is required by other machines. it will do bet.
ter and cheaper sewing than a seamstress can,
even if Aueworks for one CCW On hour. SED
FOR A Citcutai. -B: CHANDLER, Agent;Montrose. ' . der9lf

11==i1
Sr The patent for, the delusive mann-

• faeure of the ?dcCorniick Reaper, expired on
the rAt inst. An extension of the,patent.WßS

,tefused by the appropriate committee, and
consequently' it is nOw -within the reach of
mechanics genefally to make and improvt
that excelled harvesting iniptement -to any
extent.

Or There is not Much in a. name. We
see in one of the rapers, for instances that
Andrew Jackson has been arrested in Lowell,
Mars., for an-as►nult and; Battery upon Thor.
Jefferson, a policeman of theCity.

Bypurchasing Goode 01 Ziegler&
Smith, (Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass
Dealerso 'c'ornerof Second and Greete§t.s.,
Philied'a, you hue the advantage of select.
inkyour purchases from an extensiveand varied
stockkf white lend,zhir, coPrd palette
nod winidoW ;hiss. of-assorted sine and
qualities. All of these articles Are mnyked
such prices as cannot fail to suit the closest
buyer. ffob., Iysltkoo

B. Pottonga. 11/.. Co.,
Agoras, at 119 Nassan.at,

Xi New-York, and to% State at, Bodi), stir
nada for The Montrose Deana-rot. indsreau-thorized to contract for no at our lowest rates.
BLANK NOTES. Deals.and' avariety eloUterMasks far sale at tali Office.

White-Iran'sBarber Shop,
- . •

NIIO.I
SE,

ue 98 • IN lk AirAVEY

In Ilarford,on the sth inst., by Rev,A.Mr. WILLIAM I. CARPENTER and MissCORNELIA A. FRIER.
By Rev. Henry A.,Riley, on Tnealny, Feb.

8, Mr. AMOS lICELBUT, of New London
coantr, Conn., and Miss SALLY ROSELLA.COLDS, of Jessup.

LOOK AT THIS:

THE FAMILY DOCTOR
Contains simple remedies easily obtained for

the cure of disease in'all forms. It !allot to you
in plain langusge, easily understood by plain
folks; may at an) moment bo beyond price in
its services to you; contains 308 14itid. pages,

and will be , forwarded to your addrees,.postsge
paid, an receipt ofONE tiIeILLAIL Eviiry body
should have iti .

fiend to JOHNE. PUIVITR,Pablishar, •

No. 817&mom St.,Phils4elpils, Pa
:• ' -Pcross•..lar Agertts iitak


